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Wp, hl Slate University. Dayton. Ohio

By NANCY VADNAIS
Assistant Editor •

A career opportunity has made it
necessaryfor one of Wright State's Student
Government representatives to resign.
Marshall Rose, graduate studies representative. will formerly announce his
resignation atNopight's' meeting of.Student
Government.-Rose has made the decision to
rrsimi because he has found a job as a sex
'eil"cator for the Social Health Association
of iheUniied Way.
—^-*Sse is married and has three children so
, when the opportunity for this job came
along, he took it.'
"ThK was a very difficult decision to
make." Rose said." "But in these times,
finances arc a very' real problem fof
someone wilh a family."
"I have to look at this realistically." Rose
s iid. "This (Student Government) is a
Jeai nine-experience ahd that's it. No jnore
v
and certainly no less."
Rose feels most people will understand
h « decision" to leave Student Government.
"I ihink everyone realizes the problems
that a married student can have." he said.

*

'

initiate as a student government member
include an open forum committee to inform
the student body of Student Government
. actions and encourage,them to become
'involved in discussions. »nd a Fkmpy*_Life
Fdin .u'ton program.
The goaf of Family Life Education is to
provide free educational programs for
families of stinjenrs attending, Wright State
in the evening and to increase^student
involvement. •
,
The Familv Life Education project is now
l» the hands of the. administration,
according to Poppe". Bothshe and'Rose feel
Student Government has done all they could
d" to gel the project moving.

"I ilon'i feci I have let the students down
by my resigning." s Rose said. ""With those
pnAictv and other things I have done in my
MARSHALL ROSE
P'le a-, representative of students*I feel I
"It's different for a grad.student," Rose .h 've bei.n'an asset to them."
"Jill ( hairer of Student Government)
concurred. "There is always in the back of
As a result of Rose's.resignation, a
understands i s welt as the other reps."
"I can understarid H." Poppe said. youi -mind. 'What if/something comes si>-cr.il election must be held to fill the
. '
positi' >n <il graduate studies representative.
"Graduate studentvare always looking for a u p ? "
EvenVhoitgh Rose is leaving he hopes he • •Aci ordiiiu. to Poppe. the, election will take
:
"Filling the void will be difficult'." she h is helped siudcnts with, his efforts up to place approximately a month from Rose's
rl sign.'ition. Until then, the. 'graduate
a> Idi d . ' '.He was a hard worker and did a lot" now.
Two Important programs Rose helped studies pusitinn will remain vacant.
for ^student - govef nment.' *
'

Book Co-op Provides Alternative to Bookstore
operation of the1 Book Co-op.
"Thc*(studenj«) have had Book Co-ops
Volunteer" fielp. Ritter feels, is vital totjif a i o i i o d ^ e ^ r ^ . Thev ftever affected the
. operation M f t success of the Book CO-OD. , bunk- tore one way or another." he said.
"We need to g<;t a permanent club going.':Goe. gel thmjis the Book Co-op is a gcod
Ritter s:iid RittYr said that the Student . idea and s ivs.that the book store*has, helped
.Government would help to establish such 9 it in 'he past and will in the future, in.terms
club until student tofik over the operation 'of providing the' Book Ccfcop^iith'. any
Student Government fvould then supervise a nccessai v information that oper.it.
"I don't think Jhc students have the time"We^would like to establish competition orCTinput in tht; ne(Tdcde$M" to maketl)e
with Arc bookstore." Ritter said.. "Some Book ('o-op'""a- success.- Goeggel said; He
pl< ("who had just made purchases at the noti-i{y?at in preparaliivr»for"s(wingtjuartcr.
fc'kstore) came into~jpe Book Co-op-and the'bi-nil-.torc.his already"begun sending
•our prices and complained." she ssid. out orders to book/companies!
''"Thi y asked us to hold" the Book Co-op - An -ocgani>atio»4l meeting for people
' c p y of the book so the bookstore copy <3>uld ii'lerested in forming a Book-Co-op club will
be r<'turnedfor,;a refund..
yf.ike pl.-u;ejnr*i Monday, January 17. in the •
Francis Goeggel" manager of the ; bookieht office at '3:30 p.m.'
store. sees little competition arising from a
•rested students are enci.uraged to
ajeriii
»• * ,
Book Co:.op.

By MIK E HOSIER
Guardian Writer

Rising^ textbook prices in the WSU
bookstore generated interest in the Student
Government sponsored Book Co-op held
• Idst week. / _
But ,«vlotting to ClaijxRitter, Studefit
.Government Science "irM Engineering
fi-presi-ntafjVe and president of the Book.
C"Yp. 'hat interest was not followed up.
Thai is-, while most students were of the
opinion thai the Book Co-op' was a good
ide'Rwtcr said, not enough volunteer help
wa- r.i;cc.ived.
The Book Co-op still managed to sell
mote'than 140 textbooks, ^he said.
\
In all 85 students brought 350 textbooks
•tot hi Book Co-op in anattempt to sell them.
Students t*ere asked to bring their books in
. a week ago Monday. The books were then
sold Tuesday through Friday.
This is the second quarter the Student
•Gof 'rnmenl has attempted to establish It
rfook Co-op. They plan to try again in
Spring
.
Problems arose, however, in the areax of
publicity and the recruitment of volunteer,
help "We- advertised' the week of (fall
quarter) finals." said'Ritter. "We put up '

CLAtnERrrm

Man found in Woman's clothing

manv signs bitt a lot of them got tocn dowiy
By EL0ON HAWKINS
o- . r the br^tfT<^_
. Staff Writer
Th;it. coupled with other publicity
pi ofilems resu Ited in a lack of knowtodge on*" December 10.* 1982 Hoang 0- Dp was
the-part; of the student body about-the arrested for criminal-trespassing in the
evistence of the Book Co-op. Ritter said. women's locker room of the Physical
And that lack'of "knowledge contributed to Education Building.
the small, number pf people assisting the
He was arrested at approximately 1:00

p.m.. wea(rinu a'woman's swimming suit
and a wig.
Do wjis ordered bv the Ffiirbotii City court
to seek psychological treatment. He-is not aWright Slate student.
•
Susan Komoeowski reported the thef^ of
(SM I M a .

-

A
2 The Daily Guardian I

11, 1963

By DREW DIXON
Aaaociate Writer

the university's financial capabilities.' so
"The STRS has the minimufn age of 65 the university.
th»s plan was suspended until the Faculty for eligibilitv of retirement benefits, our
"The Farly Retirement Program will not
committee and the'Administration worked -program has tH^spinimum age of' 50 be" used to coerce anyone to retire before
together and devised the current pro- (providing the faculty member has 14 years they want to." Beljan kaid sternly. "It is a '
T V ne» Early Retirement Program for gram."
of experience here, at WSU)." Beljan totally voluntary program. E*ery faculty
WSI' faculty members is in effect for the,
explained. "Those . individuals who are member will be guaranteed the choice to
• year of I "MO.
"Beljan added that the current program eligible for the program have the option to teach to the state maximum..."
The number of faculty members is small \
has no connection'with the State Teachers retire earlier and start receiving pension;
".Actually « h r n e w ' Program is a Retirement Svsiem (STRS). The STRS is before age 65 and still teach part time."
for nj>w since the university itself has been
remodification of a program the University paid for by the state, but ,the early
jn egjstance only 15 years (19 years as afn
'
•*"
had designed two years ago." said Senior retirement program Here r.t WSU is
In addition to helping the retirees in the educational insitmc)
Vicc-Prcsidcnt and Provost John Beljan. provided solely for the use of WSU faculty
program, it will-also help to thin out some of ; The deadline for applicants^ the end ol
"The original program had no real limit on " members.
the relatively Overstaffed "departments at th.c month.
.
.
.

- ' • ...
•
Student"* chance to see all Might State's benefit*

University Center.has to offer.
It's as if. she said, "the University Center
was far removed from the rest of the
campus." Koch-went on the npte that it is
Because Wright State is a'commuter
about a five minute waHc from the area of the
college a number of students, "don't see all
Quadrangle to the Unjversity Center,
the benefits offered here (at She-University
whereas on other campuses such a trek may
Center)."
tak;e--to cite Ohio State as an example-as
So says Celeste Koch. Public Relations
long as 20 minutes.^ •
Chairef of the University Center Board
There are a lot of opportunities, said
(XlCB).
,
'. /
To remedy this situation, a University s Koch, for socializing at the University
Center. Likewise the University Center,
Center Open House has been scheduled for
sports video games, alcphol tin - the
the week' of January 22-28. The theme of the
Rathskeller (and the Faculty lounge-which
Open House wjll- be The University's
is open to students by the way) s and A poql
Lifeline. The Center.
room
I It offers '.'more variety " than the rest
- Winter quarter, said Koch, is the be.st
,
quartet'to attempt , to draw students W a n . ' I'lfthe Campus.Ouritjg Open House, various University
Open House in the.yriivfrtit-y Center 'ARer
alf. -everybody's
v^ryb
stuck inside cluijng cold Center organizations will be' making
-presentations:
weather.
"There's nothfng • much to do.". Koch
SEtVOMATTpN, the universif^ food
said. '"Youican't really goout.and sit on the
service company', will feature food specials '
Quad."
;
»
. Koch. whof holds a part-time job in .Allyn • Such as a.taco bar in the RathskfeUer-and
Hall.' said she perceives "fltsre to. be a "Thin i s l n " and "Fat is Wherejt's Ai" in
problem of conception on the part of many the UC cafeteria. as well.as the promise of
Wright State ^tudents'as to what exactly the special sandwiches and "something nice"
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Writer

'

'

• NEXUS Poetry Contest •
All winners receive gift certificates to the
WSU Bookstore
FIRST PRIZE: $30.00
SECOND PRIZE: $25.00
THIRD PRIZE:. $15.00
Entry Fee; $1.00 per poem
There is no limit to entries but $1.00 must be
included for each poem
ENTKY DEADLINE:
"
Thursday, Jan. 20th at 5:00 p.m.
Winning ooems will stooear in the Winter
Quarter issue of JVexus
Open to WSU students only

in the faculty dining roomTHE INTER-CLUB Counjil -will offer
extended office hogrs and member "clubs of
the ICC,will have booths for recruitlfie'nt and
information in rooms 04.1-045 of -the UC all
day on Wednesday. Jan 26. '
NEXUS, • the Wright State', student,
literary magazine will also offer extended,
business hoiirs and will bring a guest poet
onto campus^

Alumni Assembly.
THE DAILY GUARDIAN will also be
opening its doors to the public. It will be
• displaying back issues of the paper as well
as its r^gently acquired computer system.
THE DIRECTOR'S OFFICE will intermittently keep a fire going in the fireplace of
the Uppfct Hearth Lounge. On Friday. Jan.
28, it will sponsor its first Friday at the
He'afth of the quarters titied ''What does it
mean to be-'educated'?"
'
•

THE UCB itself wfll keep extended officehours. Also.- it will show an informational
"tape in,the Tejevision Video Center and
offei*a classic movie Jan. 27.in room 041-.of
the UC at 7 p.m.
\

THE ^BOOKSTORE promises an Old
Fashion Diys Sale; bringing prices down on
.a variety of items, It-will be giving'away free
merchandise intermittently during -the
• STUDENT GOVERNMENT will feature
week and handing out free lollipops.
informational bulletin boards itj its office
"I really think this is going' to be a'good,event."- Koch said. "'It's great • for\ the
, and hold forums.
sjudcrits,.
'
'J
ALUMNI AFFAIRS will open its doors to - "I think cverybmr involved is excited: A
the public. Alirmifi Affairs also plans to Sojf-of groups will get a lot.of publicity out of
offer a slide show presentation, refresh-, this - and they wtil. benefit' frogi. the
ments. and a.display promoting a-Student exposure." she jiaid.

Severalthefis reported
ntlnui-d from page II

•> 4' a.m. ;

.Ann Moenii rcportcd.thetheffDf four wire
h"l'. ai<s valued at $300 from her vehicle wheel covers valued at-$250 from her
Pontile Si'.nbird parked in Allyn B lot •
p.>>ky« in P.I . Olot January 3'.
Andrew Etchison reported the theft of a .• <Jai"uarv.'4 at approximately !0:00 a.m. .
ilrra Riec reported the theft of a
car .radio..rear view mirror, and at stereo
1
cassettc from his Toyota parked in the B lot textbto nk vafutd ^aj/ $30.00 from the .
behind the University Center January 4 at basement ot---the liniversitv' Center at ,
-appro^mentl-y noon-January 4.
( ,'Wright State police responded to a
' cTmipUiint from tjie library January 4 of a.
- white male committing ah act of public
indeilrncy. The. subject was gone when the
r
officers arrived.
' ,
W S U \ ' Printing Service' Department
reported thcUSeft of a delivery .cart from the
University Center Januaiy 5 /
».•
. Connie Nunamiker reported the theft of a
hubcap from her Ford LTD parked in Allyn o

«Sff.SJJt,Karate CEab
• luf&.ttture.,
pkBi,
wrestling room open
to all W.S.U* studente,
staff and faculty.
For information contact
Dt Smith ex. 2013

B lot January .5. Debi Leigh t ^ R d the
. theft of- a textboolc January
the
Millett lobb^. "
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~By-DEANJAUSS
Specl«lWrller
A lack of commitment has caused the
closing of the Wright State Food Co-op
program. "The commitment the. co-op
needed was not there." remarked Cathy
Outfenbr'.Jiirmer cojop secretary. Before its
December' 'closing, the fo-op provided
service for approximately 8 0 ' t o 100 of
Wright State students, faculty, and
administrators.
(
The food co-op program." previously
located in the university center, provided
the opportunity for its members to buy

health. foods through a wholesaler or
directly from the food manufacturer. Flour,
nuts, grains, eggs, cheese, teas, and bread
•were a few of the' items available for
' purchase.»Since the members purchased
the'food .at a'bulk rate, they received a
noticeable savings.
• 1
"Buying •bread, nuts, arid flour through
the co-op was less expensive than at
RrOgers." stated Queener. She. also said
• the food bought was more nutritious with
considerably less or no preservatives.
According to Tim Williams v former co-op
communications director; through the co-of>
""You could buy real cheese."
The food co-"op was engineered' at

providing natural foods at-a savings for its
members. In order to be a tpember, a
deposit was required-along with a users fee.
The only paid-person of the pr6gram was the
manager. Doredn Weisel, wljo received - a
token payment for her performed duties.
Each member was required tp work«<ou,r
hours each month to help run the program
and - prepare the food for distribution.
"Working -(for .the program) wasn't like
being at worjj, it was an exchange, you put
your own tirftf into something that benefits,
a lot of people." noted Queener. '
A lack: of commitment wasn't all thai
helped sour the food co-op: "No one w>as
really wiTftn^lo put fortheffort. There was

a lot of apathy and no real leadership. There
was really no leadership in seeing the co-op
thrive and prosper." explained William's."

The main co-op- members were also
upperclass students,which meant a lack of
no*'- members "into 'the program. "The
peopfc that kept it,going are graduating."
said Williams.
Theelosrngof the food co-of? especially
affects tjie handicapped individuals who
found it a convenient^place to. purchase
foo8.,"The co-op could have been a real
service to the community and the Wright
State people." remarked Williams.

Novelist keeps close eye on toiling crabbers

•- ' ' ;

'their vista of Broad Creek, and speaks of
physical as well as'cultural changes that the
b ii has seen since he-first glimpsed it in

By CHRISTOPHER SULLIVAN
Associated Press-Writer
S'r. MICHAELS. MD (AP) - Beyond the
riprap h e \ laid tocheat erosion where' his
wide lawn meets the'Chesapeake. Bay,
t novelist James Michener watches (he toil of
crabbers in their skiffs^
"
A writer known for detailed observation,
hp also notes where the btaats of health
officials slop to set markers - off limits to
those ftkinu a catch.
The off-limits sectors shift from week to
week, and at one "Jime . or . another they
in. Uidc. most portions of liroad Creek, the
. bay inlet .that Micftener sees-frofn his house.
"Otic o u l d f asify'say that the time will
tome wh^n the whole bay might be
proscribed." he'says,
»
, .iliihener"grimaces. "'It,would be quite •

Michener points to some low islands
claimed bv pines. Now. the one-lane oyster
shrll'roads that Michener first traveled are
wider ami smooth and more b'oats speckle

the;'broad bay.
share this biosjrhe/e with a wonderful group
More boats m.ean more people, and that , ol animals - thiyfish, the birds, the animals
spi lls cha'nge. both biological and cultural. -- ami that t o wantonly destroy .any part of it
Tin; documented loss of aquatic grasses.- for is just criminal."
e-ample cmild lead to decline in the
A heavy duck flapped fast between
waterman's way of.life.Jie said;
•Mirhencr and the toiling crabbers.
"I particularlyUhink. as an act of faith,
"We would be impoverished if we would
that the people must War in mind that they lost anv of th.u." he said.
' —\

First installment

Crime
prevention tips

CLASSIFIEDS

' ' The Daily Guardian, in cooperation with
the Wright State Security Department, will
Ml'SIC-IN THEKAT...(j"ome here"Michael PROCESS MAIL AT HOME! $30.00 per
\Spirii. siiM-iT. songWiter. guitarist. 8 p.m. - hundred! No experience. Part or full time.
jJi'Mish a series of crime prevention tips.
These tips will cover various deterrents to • 10 p.m.: Wed.. Jan. r4LslS§3. Also, there Start immediately. Details, send selfcrime, to help people avoid becoming- wtll be an' informali<session with the artist, addressed.'stamped etivektpc. Haiku Disvictims of criminal elements of society.
froni 4 - 5 p.i". in 041 University Centet. trbutors. l i ^ Waipalani Rd.. Haiku. HI
Ci*me discuss, popular and folk guitar sty Its' 9('70K'.
Following the Cany<laj(e.ese that- wajt o u t / ' Tfii> week's tip is guarding against
telephone
crime.
.
and techniques, songwriting, and careers in .
andt
.winter here, anttpursuing a story ide8 thtff .
Terror, bv telephone is (a serious crime
fol
folk gintitt performameX' '^~
'
h>'d inewb^ted fi# 40 years, Michener
•*
.
U7«
WANTEDi.
Tuba and- Bass player for.
moved to Maryland's Eastern Shore with with-severe penalties. Repeated obscene
. Springfield Banjo Band. Must be able to
. and abusii e phone calls cart^hring panic to a
-hi--wile Mari..in the mid-1970's.'
-f
EXPERIENCED TYPIST.Very c|osc to -.pla,y Dixieland and Riverboat music. C«H
Bui now. pist as the* geese are about to h""seholil. But you can fighr^ack against
mpiis. ciimpi tniyc prices- Call Suzanne. coHect l-S 13-399-2242
come in. Michener must leave his beloved • th. telephone intrude*
Alwavs set vou'r own rules fot- losing the
• "2S.V5fi54- "
, Ch. sapoake for Austin, Texas, where he
will spend the next two-years researching phone. Talk on your own terms \not the
Callei's."Don't talk to ajjione-Wess you
his next book.
. r
wai't t" It's your prefcTgative to hang up.
"I f. el like a traitijr." he Savs.
Ask all callers
identify themselves.. If
He will be baek'-.But in the meantime, he
c^iTbasli in the glory of his latest work, s o m e - c a l l s yiWand asks."'' Who this is?"
"nn't answer/Ask "What numb«* were
.fywi-i-. a massive novel of the nation's Jove
. affair with outer space. It hit the best scjler you railing?" or "Who do you want to jpeak
list as soon as Random House published it
Never answer questions - about your
Oct 12.'
It rcalk -fiick Michener three years to plmne number' address, home, family.,, or'
'any
personal matters unless "you know
complete the bonk. he said which is about
"fcxjctly who you arc talking to.
nornial/fni a Michener tome.
If yon get a cajl from " a breather" --one
Aft. r two tears of research - including
S"me. bo'nc-jiumbing days as a crewman' who calls rcpcaicdly calls and says nothing
-- beat them at their own game. Say nothing
ai-oaril an oyster boat in march -- and two of
writing, Michener produced Chtsaptake. a an<l~ hang-up.
. .1
,
' .
Oon.lt yorrv about offendipg sales per?
no'd-of the region's history from the 16th
to
v-ns on the phone. Say goodbye
C« ntun
" lhcb<»'k had the distinction of appearing unwanted sales calls and don't, give out
• at i he top of the national best-seller list the io&irmniirfn '
'• »
Report threatening or abusive calls to the
da h e f ' r e it was published, and became
the Tuwuer Prize winner's most popular. polite anil telephone company ifnmedi
ai< lv. Il the calls persist-. your.line c§n be
~book
„ '''— '
He sits 31 his living.room-windows with tapped in order to trace the calls.

"

.

/.
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Available Winter Quarter.
Pick up applications
at 122 Allyn Hall
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Editor takes '84 follows '83
Student body
highroad
which followed loses good
'82 which
followed *81 friend & rep.
Letter to the Editor

|i was an ill 'wind thai blew across the huddled
houses of north Davton on January 3. the first day of
this winter quarter.
As I lay in the carbon monoxide fumes of my
. kerosene-heated domicile, wrestling with the
ttrangl- h>i|d placed on me by a ferocious cold, 1 faced
the fact that I could not. move my body.
I could ftot go to the offices of The Guardian, the
f<med campus, newspaper which 1 served in the
capacity of editor. .
/
' As I did what I comdjo act rationally from the midst
of ihv stupor .-it struct me with all the force of a roller.
' cWsti t car ramming into a mound of super shaving
' cream'- I could not go to The Guardian office sin such
an offVinl Mplaeitv ever again.
yrtr-TlTv sprint, you sec. is always greener in the
•, Other p^.sscs •
Du>mg the month of December, when relieved
from the responsibilities of Wright State. 1 got to do
sonn-Uung an editor doesh't get much opportunity to _
do- write,
I loved ii.
I als<< found that it could significantly contribute to
jnv physical plane activities (read: make me money).
I also felt 1 was getting hotter on the trail pf what 1
c -nsidi r my vocation (a term Catholics use to refer
onlv to (he priesthood but which Protestants use to
(I- s. nlv all work if done as.to God).
~ Real men. we know don't eat quiche (aside from
what certain Guardian staffers say.) .! also felt that
Mike Miller, who is now serving as i ^ t j n | ledstor until %
tjie media comfhittec appoints anew ? eaK^r, deserved'
t^e j<,»b.
Mikt^as been, here for four yerfrs. and has been
/unofficially actinias editor during a large portion of
ai least tvip of fhosc'years.
I ife. that period Joni Mitchell desmbed as being '
"'-etween the forceps and the stone." is short. and
"one lost s those "talents whigh go unused or'abused.
I diting'the Guardian wasrTest ofmy talents for
4ji. past s u j i o n t h s . but now it's time for me to
.en'biacc what we in academia call the "real world"
(v> hilst at the same- time trying to complete a few
incompletes which the Cuar«fia»«,hflped me acquire.)
So to all the peoplo at thi&fjur newspaper who are
too numerous to mention. I .Kiel a fond farewell.
> 1 hoijelliat the" new video terminals you have .just
sccciv'ciVhelp y«ur paper; and I hope'tfie emissions
• thai conit from the terminals do not altef the genetic
make up jot future generations. ' . •
. jd.avyoWpagcs never yellow. May your budget be
black.' May your paper be read.Journalism", as they' sayi is not always great
literature.' but at least it gets jut on time. \
With that in mind.. 1 close with a few woty% from
Ernest Hemingway, who wrote no small number of
news stories M-fore going.on to write sojjie of what
people now consider literature:
'' i he first right that a man writing has is the choice
of whal he will publish. If you have made your living
as "ii newspaperman, learning your ttade. Writing
aeainst deadlines, writing to make stuff timely rather
th.'n permanent, ho one has any right to d^fthis stuff
up and uV it against the stuff you have written to
Write thi best you can."
*i
• Steve Rabev
"Fornter Guardian Editor

•••

By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Writer
Cliche column, time.! Some thoughts on the new
-tear:
|982 has gone the way of his predecessorsi He
wasn'i the very bes) of years. He had his problem'^
But he will be missed with requisite nostalgia granted
all former years.
In .some "Ways that'memory will be-sweet. Some
nice things after all did occur durings'1962's reign.
There were advances in medical technology; such as
the installation of the firs't permanent artificial heatt.
Too. there were the effort* of Wright State's own Dr..
Jewold Petrofskv towards the end of restoring
functional mobility to victims of-paralysis.
"r
pver in England Princess Diane bore-a new little
Prince. Leonid Brezhnev died (nothing-against old
Lenny; min'd you. but he was a Russian). A n d '
technology^ was such that home computers finally
Started getting affordable.'
' \ n d there was E'.T. *
• .. These are just a fow of 1982 s good points. But. oh
gosh, his bad points.
.
For one thing- Ronald Reagan''was United States
President throughout the year. Also, hut of course
only by coincidence, the US economy took a nose dive
from which it's not going to pull out for a while; too
many people became, and remain, unemployed.
'
Argentina and England got all hot and bothered
khout the Falkland Islands' and in their scuffle ended
the lives of over a thousand soldiers for that piece of
rock.'
J
The-lsraelies got pissed at. and eliminated.
mcmbcrs and more than a couple Lebanese civilians^
And John Belnshi -maybe nof the funniest comic
since Hennv Youngman. but damn likeable -died.
Meanwhile W has entered the.picture. 19&3's a
cute little bugger, what with that cute Iittte-f8phat of
his and that cute little giggly. gurgljMretarded?)
outlook on life he sports.
Nowhere near as old and dried ofp as 1962 was. to
198.1 a scythe and hourglass are still just-pretty toys.
198.1 docsn i mind that most all the new resolutions
he inspired have already gone thtf way of his messiest
diapers He has to little concept of,th? ramifications.
of Rpnnld Reagan'scontinued postition as .the United..
States'.chief enccutirve. Poor little 1983 doesn't evfen
have enough sense to be jaded.
I onlv hope 12 months from now ittsy bittsy
1983 has not gone the same route.as his forebearers
and wound up a bony corpse as ugly as Grandpa's sin'.
• If he docs? Well there's always renewed hope..like
s-rtjere is at the inception of every new year.
Baby I'>84. you see. will enterthe picture", as cute
and kwcahlc as 1983^everw<as. And besides, little
1984 will have something going for him. something'
thai should shield him from the harsh realities that
disabled 1982 and will likely have a similar effect on
M3--hla Big Brother'
Happy New Year.
.

Dear Editor?*"« .

.

.

• Yoif'are losing a good friend. Marshall Rose is
r. S'gning.from the post of Graduate Representative
to the Student Government. For'the past months fttfT
"has .worked hard to-voice the student opinion in
Academic Council, the University Student Affairs
Committee", and of course. Student Governrtient. He
initiated-the open forums and established the open .
forum committee. He served as the Student
• Government Finance Director and struggled to keep
tHe budget balanced. He will be best remembered
Throughout the history of Wright Sta^e for his work on
the "Family Life Ed^cation"Project''. This project,
which will continue. >*111 enable students with,
spouses and/or children to.attend class.while their
'. chili Iren o,r.spouse arc'also'attertding a class; such as:
S" imming. guitar. Spanish, and much more. This
pi ject.is quite.an undertaking, but well worth the
el tort Thanks' to Marshalf -Rose. Family Life
Edu< aiion has had its beginning's at WSU.' __
Marshall has taken a job wijh the Social Health
Association. Student Gowirnment would like .to
coi—ratulatc Kim on his new job to wishjiim well with
h K c a t cr We are soWy to' lose him. Ttie gap he
leaves behind in StudentSgyernttient will be touch to
• fill. Bui the job he has done for the students of Wright
State in just one quarter is more than most
representatives do in'two. We wank Marshall for tjis
commitment, dilijjenpe, and 'friendly'.support.'
\
Sin" rely.-*
Jill-A Po|tpe.-'. * .
Chairci of Student' Government*

t • :Y-
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redeemable ai the Wrighf Statebookstore.
First place will receive $30. second place
$25. and thit-d pface S15.
Can you do better than this?:
I think that I shall never see
" W e were happy." said .Kimberty
a poem belter than, the one by me.
'Willardson. Nexus editor, "with the
Nexus, the Wright State student literary response to laST'qujtier's contest, but we
msga/inc. is sponsoring a winter quarter would like to see more contest entries' this
poetry contest similar to the one which took quarter.
" ^ \ •place (ast'quarter. Like last quarter, contest
"The-student body." Willardson said,
entries must be the work of Wright Suite "shows a talent for writing poetry and we'4
-students and there is a one dollar entree fee like to see more of that talent participating
per poem. The deadline for submissions will -• in the'competition. "
be Thursday. Jan..20. at 5 p.m.
Nexus is also, said Willardson. "accepting 'general' submissions of poetry,.short
fiction, black and white photographs, and
'~Jtn andn ink drawings."
"The n o t .issue of Nexus should be
distributed between Feb. II anil 14.
Wiftncrs of the poetry contest will have their
poems printed in that is.sue. The deadline of
general submissions will also be Jan. 20 at 5
If you cmc-nr thii}lryHfftSn--you have the p.m.
All contcst land - general submissions
opportunity , to prove, ^our mettle by
paHicipating in the Nexus poetry contest. should be dropped .fay the Nexus office,
And-if yn\i win?--(Heaven help the sudden room 006 UC. between 2 and. 5. Monday
through Fridav. or in the Nfxus"mailbox ir
bWting of your ego)--you'll win a prize.
Pri/es will consist of gift certificatesi the inler-Olub Counoil office.

In Print

•

1. The Restaurant at the End of the Unlvtfr^a,'by Douglas
Adams. (Pocket. $2,95 IS'tfccesjsorto "Hitchhikers CSuide/' .*

' 2. Hltchhl'Kers Oiild# t o t h e Galaxy,'by,£)ouglas'Adams
,(Pocket,-J3s95.) CoYnpanion'to the PBS TV series
3. The Fate ot the Earth, by Jonathan ScfielL (Avon, $2.50 )
Description of-a'major nuclear war

.
'
4. Qarlleld Takes The Cake, by Jinv Davis

•

**

.(Ballantine. $4.95.) Fifth book bn'thefafnows cartoon cat

1

5 V e a l Men Don't Eat Quiche, fty-8/uce Feirstein
(Pocket. $3.95.) A hilarious guide to masculinity.

• 8. The Hotel New Hampshire, by John Irving.
.(Pocket, $3 95.) Latest novel by the author of "Garp "
'

7. Enchanted Broccoli Forest,.by Mollie Katzen.
(Ten Speed Press, $.1195 ) Vegetarian recipies

,

' i 8. An Indecent Obseaetori, by C ^ m r t McCullough.
' v (Av0n, $3.95 ) Ms. McCullougffelatest work of fiction.
9. A' Few Minute* With Andy Rooney, by Andy Roorley •
r(Warner. $3 95) Humorous essays by the J V personality
' 10. Rabbit I* Rich,* by John Updike. (Fawcett, $3 95.)
The'saga of Harry, Angstrom continues '

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

New&
A Flag for Sunrise, by Robert Stone (Ballantine. $3 95.)
A quickly paced political novel set in Latin America.
GANDHI; A IBemotr, by William L Shirer v '
*
(Washington Square Press. $3 95.) A vivid portraifbf the
extraordinary leader
/
Happy to be He«». by Garrison Keillor' (Peng'uio, $4 95 )
Stories and comic pieces by one of. The New Ynritpr's most
poRtilaf authors
,
* •

•

By MIKE HOSTEK
Guardian Writer
Few things are'as boring as standing in
line and staring in the. "general vicinity of
your immediate predecessor's shoulder
blades. Loose hairs and dandruff flakes just.
aren't very entertaining.
This quarter 1he WSU bookstore helped
to alleviate such tedium for many people
trapped in the long lines of textbook buyers
which form in the bookstore at .the
beginning of every quarter.
;
•According to Francis Goeggel, manager
of the bookstore, films and cartoons were
shown to'bookstore patrons last week the
first week of school. T h e first week is the
worst'.of the quarterly-'.'rush" of people
crowding into the bookstore.
" W e showed cartoons and films jiist to
.maybe alleviate the boredom of standing ih
line." Goeggel said. "I don't think'-this has
ever been done before, at least during rush.
•Hopefully we'll receive more student
reaction.

StuderitLife
1
" If it turns out that they liked'ft, we'll do
it again.",he 4aid.
Films shown during rush week included
efforts by s'lich'classic comedy teams as The
Three Stooges. Abbott^ and Costello. and
Laurel and*Hardy. 'Cartoon features were
also shown.
- A past survey taken by the bookstore,
according to Brent' Young, assistant
manager, shows that tHe average student

Pbotn/Scntt KbaeO
Bookstore manager Francli Goeggel rant
the projector while a long line of atodenU
eniov films starring audi notables aa The
Tbri-i Stooges, Abbott and Coetello, and
Woody Woodpecker.
, .
stands in line for as long as 20 to 30 minutes
during rush week. A peak reported time, hesaid. was 45 minutes.
•- '
Films in the bookstore, said Goeggel, are
•not the first of. the "hare-braitled schemes"
he's used to entertain bookstore patrons.
During rush a few years ago fioeggef
hired a belly dancer toiperform on a
platform in' the area where greeting cards,
are nprmallv sold. "Greeting,cards." said
Goeggel. "just don't sell during rush."
.At another time a female bookstore
employee, clad in .a bikini, sat in a tub of
highlighter markers to encourage,sale$. A
gentleman also performed similarily for the
ladies in the crowd.
AH the . aforementioned ifuWts were
performed in conjunction Wrtb promotional
Campaign^.
\ .
Likewise, the bookstore's mbsdes_were
showrt 'to help advertise the University
Center's Open House which is schedules to
begih later this month. .
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WSU Air ForcefROTC has first woman pilot trainee
o:

determined from Ihtf results o. *n Air Force
grailu.ites. from, college, she "will be
qualification test.
c ommissioned as a Second Lieutenant,"
Candidates arc also selected Jiased upon
Gi"rl-.tiido will go on: to a one year
»5*ln'ir performance within the-ROTC Corps.
Wright State'* first female in the Air. undergraduate pilot training program..She
Mills said "Women have become more
'Force- ROTC pilot training' program is . will then have a si* year commitment to the
- a»ar. of their potential in ROTC."
Teresa Giorlando. • a junior computer a» for>e.
.The
ROT< program began about I'M#
s i> m r
and.tlfc oppifrtunities for women in certain
I ,i I summer Giorlando went to field
an-as began in the early I970's. ROTC
training at lackland Air Force Base in San
grailualed its first female pilos in 1977.
Antonio. Tetas. . '
.
This' spjing.. Giorlando will start her
TI RESA GIORLANDO
. r •• . sa
• ground school tr-aining»vhcrc she will learn
Wright State'sC'6rp$ has had two women
instrumentation.
airmanship.- . aircraft
course, which runs during a-cadet's junior graduate froiy it's program 'since it's
s «s,t^ns anfl dynamics of the aircraft and
anil senior years..
'• • beginning in I9K0.
atmosphere. She said in the summer she
Accoidinu" to Cadet ,£#gtain Robin _
Air'For. e ROTC is a program which trains
Camels who ajiply to b'e'pilot candidates
will Mail to fly at the Brookville Air Field. ai"l produces-Air force officers.
roust meet with the" pilot-selection board. Sabasco, public affairs officer, women still
Since he'r career with the ROTC program
"Wfiiiht Stale's' Air Force ROTC Pilot candidates are selected, based upon don-'t go inlocornbat-iighting. "Women do
began in I'IHLJ-Gjorlando has worke'd on gipgram is three years old." Mills said. their academic maior. grade piont average, fly large cargo air craft, and instruct other
' s e e r a t st'rtKwifhii^the WSU detachment.
e currently have ISO students. l feel the .and otfiicr anil pilot potential which is pilots in s'mall supersonic jets," he said. She was aKo the area commander of the Air Force is a good \yay for people to lead a
Arnold Society, a social organization with!
productive life."
the Ajr force ROTC.
,
Currently the WSU Corps has-18 pilots
It" .Ion Mills said". "Wheji Jerfes
ai d 4 navigators in its Professional Officer
By ELDON HAWKD-iS
.
.Staff Writer

wr
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Coed forces, a fad or viable idea?

. American' public is not ready to'read about
. women being shot up in combat and taken
prisoner, but that is changing." as more
• women became involved in military' and"
international violence.- she said.__ .
•' GenVaught.52. said the role of women in.
"the military will continue to expand as the
declining birth "rate makes male recruits
scarcer. With the possible expection of the
Army, "she said all branches of the United
«•—,
States military are expanding opportunities'
for women.
She joined the Air Force in 1957 "bec$as£__
1 wanted to go. into supervision^ and
She said women eaij easily assume combat management and that opportunity didn't '•
roles in" more technologically oriented hardly e\ist for worsen in the '50s." Sfte^is, # now stationed ai Fort Sheridan, M.-. t s e a ^
sii nations.'
"Women would have to -be considered Chit ago.
Promoted to brigadier general in,-1980, > y
v i v carefully .for hand-to-hand combat,"
"Vauehl s^iiil. Adding that women are she worked in financial management and
c spable' of flying fighter planes and "once served as president o f t h e board <Jf
'directors of the Pentagon- federal credit"" —
oi'oni'inR othi-v advance weapons.
"I think j h c r e ' i s a feeling that tl

COH' MBUS, OH (AP) - the highest ranking
-woman In tfic U.S.. Air Force says the day
may come when women will go into combat
/ones jyith men.
. .."Women do have a place in combat
• zones." acco ding (o Brig. Gen- Wilma L.
Vatight. commander of the U.S. Military
Fnlisi'iijent Processing Comman.d.
deft. Vatight. in Columbus Friday to^visit
' a military,entrance p r e s s i n g station. $ajd
/ the key to" women engaging in combat will
> be their ability ti* perform the necessary
.tasks
,
,, | . . . -
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J JERRY'S PLACE COC1 TAIL L O U N G E !
(Across from Tuty's oia Col. Glenn)
Grand Opening Party Jan 13
2
r

/'.

f

perving Milano's Atlantic Cky Subs Anytime J
v
I
Lunched 11a.m. Hoi ~Soup

;

5: :

LIVE SHOW AUDITIONS
CEDAH POINT
S a n d u s k y . O H 44HVO
4 19 h »7

W S U- Night Every Wednesday
and Aftfer All Home Basketball Games
Ask for Party Rates
Attitude Adjustment Time 4-7
This Coupon Good for 50 cents off
^ ^riy Sandwich
One coupon per customer
Good Through 1-21-83.
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BY KICK MCCRABB
Sportu'Edltor

RAIDERS NOTES - The 22-po' nt l o s s
was tbf worst WSU has suffered at home.
"We did not. lose., we were beat," said Gary Monroe'. who. scored a team high 17 V
Wright State heatf coach- Ralph Underhill points-for the Raiders, set a school record of
following his teams' 89-67 loss t o cross- 19 straight field- goals, covering three
town rival Central State in the. champion- ' ' games. . Wright State placed only Monroe
•ship game of the WSUInvitational basket- on the all-lournament team. Central State .
^placed three. 3ames Marable. Vartez Little.
ball game.
'
By tal^iHK-a quick look at the stats itse^svy ' and MVP Bruce Davis. Bob Gray, who hit a
tii sixihat" it Was not how poor the Raidgjs 15-footer with five seconds left ih overtime
to give'SIU Ed» ardsville a 70-68 win over
plavcd but how well Central State played.
Northern Michigan in the consolation
The Marauders. winners of six straight,
game, rounded oift the team;..Mike'Grote.
shtn aii unbelievable 70 per cent Worn the
Wright State's starting guard, left the game
loor. hitting 3$ of.50.
^
"I- would, take shdotiiigTTke that every •midway in the first half and never returned.
Grotc is opt .'with a hip pointer...but he is
"n'ght," said fcii Wims. CSWs head coach.
expevted to return for Wednesday's road
"We were able to hit our shots from about
game against Indiana-'Purdue-lndianapolis:
anywhere. '
The Raiders return home on Saturday. Jan.
"When a ball club is shooting like that,"
IS for a. 7:.W p.m. contest against
said Underhill. "and playing such- good
Ndrtheastcrn Illinois.
,
.
defense there's not much' you can do."

.Wsr.b

Celebration time!
Central State Marauder* whoop It op after their «onnd victory over Wright State
In the WSU Invitational Totimament Satnrday night.

' '

»

WOODMAN DRIVE
/ GARRY—OUT t
1686 WOODMAN
YOUR PARTY
•

'

^ffc«toa/S.-o«t Ktaeell

Junior Forwarjl Steve ParcellUkeajampahoidaringchamptoMhlpgune .gain.!
Central Stale.
' -

Bibliography • Library Research ,
Indexing'and Abstracting for Terfr papers.
Research projects,
Masters' Degree Thesis and ^
PhD Dissertations.
Call 890,7061

[W*S*U Coupon Four for $1.00

CANDY BARS

Four for $1.00 W'S'U Coupon

Snider Coach Ralpi^Underhlll ahcuta Instruction* to hia/player* In a loalnpeffort
during the illte game.

WriRhl Stair'* Fred Moore and Central State's James Marable lock arm* In m
Baltic for a ltHnr ball Saturday night.

Central Stjile aenier Tte«hy Brydto la l a M by Ma
iwmfnlv after the Maraadera apart Wright State U the

•ch Jim Browa'a too Malt aad*WSU T* 1 IIMII lafc 1
Wright State goea down to their Chr* mbmt a# the

